
TUG AND PILOT
RACE AT SEA

Thought They Saw the
Swanhilda Coming Up

Mid-Channel.

The Aloha Mistaken for the Big
Bark With Butler on

Board.

Fleet Gracie S Had the Prize Before
the Towboat Could Ccme Within

Hailing Distance.

An exciting race for a vessel at first sup-
posed to be the Swanhilda took place out-
side the heads on Wednesday night be-
tween the saucy pilot-boat Gracie S and
the tug Sea King.
Itwas the Grade's last night out and

she was lying hove-to in mid-channel,

about five miles inside the Farallons. The
night was clear, and the little vessel slid
gracefully over the long green swells that
swept majestically landward, alternately
pointing her pretty nose toward the stars
and then threatening to bury it in the
coming waves. Off to the southwest the
tug's lights shone clear in the night air as
she rose on top of the great swells.

-
tPresently the man on watch inthe cock-

pitof the Gracie saw a torch flame ud far
out at sea, and by the aid of a glass made
out the dim outline of a vessel's sails.

At the distance she appeared to be a
square-rigger braced sharp up, and Pilot
Jordan, who was cruising the Gracie, was
called on deck. Though stiil too far off to
tell what she was the torch was evidence
that she wanted a pilot or a towboat, and
the Grade's head was turned in the direc-
tion of her lights, with directions to head
the stranger offby allmeans. ",'
Itwas not long before the Sea Kingsaw

the approaching vessel, and smoke began
pouring out of her funnel. Then the race
became exciting. Ifthe pilot was first to
hall it might mean that the tug would
lose a job, and the same might be the fate
of the pilot should the tug be first on
hand. With the wind abeam and the
wheel in the skillfulhands of Sailing Mas-
ter Dave Dugan the swift schooner flew
through the water toward the vessel that
was bowlingdown mid channel.

Ere many minutes had passed itbecame
evident that the incomer was not the
Swanhilda, for though she carried four
masts they were schooner-rigged, and it
was evident that the Aloha, the bigisland
sugar-freighter, had been mistaken for
the coal-laden bark.

A ship was a ship, however, and the
race continued, the Gracie, under Dugan's
masterly handling, coming within hailing
distance, while the tug was still puffing
along a mile to leeward.

"Schooner ahoy I Want a pilot?" yelled
Captain Jordan from tne forward deck.

"Come aboard,", was wafted back across
the waters, and in a few moments the
yawl was in the water, and the Alohapassed under tbe command ofthe pilot.

Another race took piace on the home-
run. With a staysail and a bonnet on Per
jib to help her the little Gracie fled for the
Golden Gate to catch the tide ere itturned
to ebb; and so fleet was she that the big
schooner, with the tug as a consort, was
left far astern.

* *

THE JABEZ WENT ASHORE.
Coral Reefs at Tahiti Claimed the

Bark and Her Cargo.

The barkentine City of Papeete got in
from Tahiti early yesterday morning.
Among the passengers was the crew of the
Norwegian bark Jabez, from Australia for
Holland. She bad on board a cargo of
blue gum piles, that were to be used in
constructing dykes along the foreshore of
the Dutch coast, but went ashore on
the coral reefs that guard Papeete. Captain
Salvesen remained behind to look after
the wreck, two of his men shipped on a
trading schooner and the remainder came
to San Francisco. First Officer G. Peter-
son was the only man among the crew
that could speak English. He gave the
following account of the disaster:

"We were bound from Sydney for Rot-
terdam with a cargo of blue cum. The
Jabez was a wooden vessel of 953 tons,
Duiltin 1884. She was seaworthy inevery
respect, but in latitude 57 south we ran

into a furious hurricane, which nearly
threw the vessel on her beam-ends and did
considerable damage to rigging and the
deckhouses.

"\u25a0When the weather moderated we made
such repairs as were possible to be made
and prepared to continue our voyage,
when we encountered worse weather. On
August 27 and 28 it blew a gale. Our fore
rigging was carried away and the ship
badly damaged. We sprang a leak soon
after encountering the first storm and the
continuance of the storms caused the ves-
sel's seams to open up wider and we took
in water so fast that the captain decided
to head for the Society Islands.

"We sighted Tahiti on the first day of
September and on the 2d of September we
began to feel our way into port. While
trying to make the harbor we were carried
onto a reef and the bottom was torn out
of the vessel; she was held on the coral,
however, and did not sink and we had no
difficuly ingetting ashore."

The names of the men who came up on
the barkentine are as follows:

A.v Lelliot",.G. Lelliott, H. Steegro, J.
Steegro, G. Peterson, T. Reinersseu, T.
Jacobsen, Z. Housen, Pete Olsen. A. Am-
mond, J. Tholkaidsen, S. Jacobsen, M.Nelson, T. Peertlimus.

The rescued men will not go back to
Europe, but willship here on the first ves-
sel that requires a crew.

The fight between the rival quarantine
officers is not over by nny means. Dr.
Chalmers stands on his State rights and
insists that due consideration shall be
given to his ruling*. Uncle Sam asserts
that no child of his shall gainsay his rul-
ing and thus the matter stands. Califor-
nia has grown to be a great bigbaby, but
Uncle Sam still insists upon the rightof
spanking her when he think, she demands
correction. In consequence the State
quarantine officer is ignored and a general
mixup is the result.

The schooner Mary and Ida has been
purchased from the estate of Preston &
McKinnon by the Pacific Marine Supply
Company. She will go into the cod-
fishing business early in the spring.

F. E. Bridges, the careful compiler of
news on the Guide, has, under the super-
vision of J. J. Keegan, secretary of the
Harbor Commission, got up one of the
most useful books issued by the State. It
is a record of* the dockageand tonnage of
the port of San Francisco for the year
1896.

Says the Hawaiian Gazette:
AnEnglish firm runninga line of steamers

between Yokohama, Vicioria and Tacoma
finds that iv order to compete successfully
with the Nippon Yusen Kaisha better class
steamers must be puton, consequently threelarger and faster steamers have been ordeied
from London. The steamship companies nodoubt are somewhat disgruntled on account
of improvements which competition * neces-
sitates, but we who derive b3uefits from one of
the competing lines can offer no complaint ifour steamer service is improved.

The Schooner Gracie S as She Left the Tug Behind and Landed Her Pilot on Board the Schooner Aloha, Inbound From the Hawaiian Islands. !
I
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RAILROAD IN THE NORTH.
Company Incorporated to Build

From Upton to Fall
River.

Another Indication of Growing Con
;dence F.It in California's

Resources-
'

Articles of incorporation of the McCloud
River Railroad Company have been tiled.
It is proposed to construct a standard-
gauge railroad from a junction with the
Southern Pacific Railroad tracks at Upton,
near Sisson, to the town of Fall River,
Shasta County, near the confluence of the
Pitt and Fall rivers, a distance ofsixty
miles. 188

The capital stock is fixed at $1,200,000
of which $66,000 has been actually sub-
scribed and $6600 has been paid to the
treasurer of the corporation. The incor-
porators are William E. Brown, William
W. Van .Arsdale. Daniel W. Earl, J. Dal-
zell Brown and George W. Scott, each of
whom has subscribed for $13,200 worth of
stock. -' 2- . ;

The men interested are all wellknown
and substantial citizens and their course
in paying so much cash into the hands of
the treasurer seems to indicate that they
mean business. .
.Persons acquainted with the territory
to be traversed by the proposed road de-
clare that itis rich in timber and miner-
als. __ provision is inserted in the articles
of incorporation empowering the company
to construct electric railway lines as feed-
ers and to maintain electric plants for
lighting and heating purposes. .

A New Tru.tee of th. Library.
At the last held meeting of the trustees of

;the Free Public Library James D. Phelan, one
of the trustees, tendered his resignation.

-
He

took this step for the reason that under the
law the Mayor of the .City is ex-officio a trus-
tee, and having been elected to that office he
felt that it was a duty to create a vacancy and
he didso. T. B. Bishop, a well-known attor-ney, was chosen to fillthat vacancy. ...

CARDINAL LINKS
FOR ALMA MATER

Stanford Alumni in This
City Form a Club

Nucleus-

Women Are Admitted to Mem-
bership in the New

A.filiation.

Its Objct Is to Unite the Urban
Graduates and Preserve Strong

University Ties.

The Stanford graduates in this Cityhave
organized themselves intoan alumni asso-
ciation. There are fifty-seven graduates
hereabouts, including seven women, who
have received the university degree of
bachelor of arts.

There has been a Stanford Alumni As-

sociation ever since the summer of 1892,
when the first degrees were conferred by
tbe new university upon certain students
from other institutions who had been ad-
mitted to senior standing \ when college
work was begun in October, 1891. But
this is the first club of graduates con-
fined to a particular locality. The organi-
zation is line witha movement recently
advocated by the executive committee of
tbe main association, which recommended
the formation of an alumni club wherever
there should be a sufficient number to
warrant it. This means that in San Fran-
cisco there are more Stanford graduates
than in any other one place in this conn-
try. .' -i'-'J'

Inaddition to the regular alumni here,
there are perhaps sixty or more old ;Stan-'
ford students in and [.near this City who
attended the university a year or more.
They will be made associate members of
the local association.

The chief object of the organization' is
the welfare of alma mater inSan Fran-
cisco and vicinity and the preservation of
college ties.

' *
.\u25a0-.'.- .About 450 persons

'
have so far been

Graduated from Stanford University. The
great majority of these were members of
the classes of ,1895 and 1896, the first to
complete the full four years' course at
Palo Alto. .:It now appears that over a
ninth of Stanford's graduates have located

m San Francisco and in the main are now
following the profess for which they
specially trained in collece. Of the men
11are pursuing the law, 8 are in business,
8 are engaged in electrical and mechan-
ical engineering, 7 are teaching, 5 are Jaw
students, 4are medical students, 2 are en-
gaged in civil engineering, 2 in mining
and geological work, 1 is in journalism
and 1is specializing in science.

Three are married.
The new organization resulted prima-

rily from an alumni dinner last batnr-
day nik-ht, at which tbere were twenty-
fiveresident graduates gathered about a
long table made suggestively Stanford by
a covering of cardinal cheese and
draped with classic ivy, twined among the
candelabra.

With tbe perfection subsequently of an
organization, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:

President, George E. Crothers, '95; vice-
president, . Charles K. Field. '95, secre-
tary, William E. Stuart, '95; treasurer,
Lester J.. Hinsdill, '95.

The 1following graduates comprise the
original membership: _ .

Of the class of Thomas G. Crothers, J.
H. Means, A. B. Thompson and George B.
Miller.

Of the class of '93— W. B. Clark.• Of the class of '94— AylettCotton Jr., John
Van Denburgh and E. R. Zlon.

Of the class of '95, the pioneer class of the
university— C. S. B. Burnell, Louis F. Cham-
pion, S. W. Collins, George E.Crothers, R. L.
Donald, Paul M.Downing, O.V.Eaton, Nat
Ellery,A. L. Emery, Charles K. Field, Donald
Fry. W. TV.Guth, MiltonD. Grosh, W. H. Hur-
rclson, Lester J. Hinsdill, H. C. Hoover,
Charles C. Hughes. Walter S. Hyde. Abraham
Lewis Jr.. AliredH.Pollock, Archie B. Rice,
C. E.B. Rosendale, Dennis Searles, John F.
Sheehan Jr., William E. Stuart, B. D. Wigle,
Gould G. Wigle and G. L. Woodworth.

Of the class of '96—J. C. Applewhite,
George P. Baldwin, Robert W. Campbell,
Thomas K. Code, J. A. Colliver, George W.

Cuthbertson, M. A.Folsom, W. N.Fong, Julius
B. Frankenheimer, William J. Neidig, W. W.
Potter, N. B. Roper, Harleigh F. Soper and
George Toombs.

Miss Mabel Holsclaw -.'94, Miss Elizabeth
Chapman '95, Miss Annie G. Lyle'9s, Miss
Cora M.Palmer '95, Miss Luella M.Reilav '95,
Miss Henrietta M. Stadtmuller '95, and Miss
Sarah Comstock '96. ,.

George E. Crothers, the president of the
local association, was a San Jose boy.
;While a student at the. San Jose High
School he was president of his class three
successive terms.- He was also the organ-
izer there of the high school fraternity of
Gamma Eta vKappa and of the High
School Senate, •; which;is.now a ;depart-
ment recognized by the Board of Educa-
tion. VWhile at \u25a0' Stanford University he
was president for one term of

'
the pioneer

class, which originally had a membership
of over 300. sHe ;was also,a prominent
member of the Sigma Nu fraternity.

There are already Stanlord clubs in
Portland, Or., in Los Angeles, in New
York City, at John Hopkins University
and at Harvard University, * but t they are
not properly alumni associations.:
Itis probable that the San Francisco as-

sociation will eventually become a club
withregular headquarters.• One of the!members of • the:new club,
Walter Nung Fong, is a native-born Chi-
nese, the first that has ever received a col-
lege degree in the West. :; I

XO CUI»JK A COLD iN ONE DAT.
Take U-rativeßromoQuinineTablets.Alldrug-'gist,refund the money Uit falls to cure, *_5e

GEORGE E. CROTHERS, AM., President of the New Stanford
Alumni Association of San Francisco*

KILLING TIME
ATMEIGGS WHARF

Waiting for the Swanhilda
Detectives Play Keep*

ing House.

Sergeant Bonner Becomes the
Most Famous of Living

Coffee- Boilers.

Detective McHattie of the Australian
Police Becomes the Maid of

All Work,

It is growing monotonous waiting on
Meiggs wharf for the ship tbat willcome
in with her passenger whom a half dozen
lookout detectives are desirous of wel-
coming to these shores. Though they
cannot see the Swanhilda slipping in
through the heads they hope she is safe
somewhere on the Pacific, and also that
Butler is on board and enjoying good
health ;and physically prepared for a re-
turn passage to Australia, where the
Coroner and the courts are waiting to
question him regarding several dead men
found' among the bills.

Somebody has called the vigilon Meiggs
wharf a "dead watch." If so it is a
watch that partakes little of the gravity or
ante-mortem solemnity . of ihe death
watch. When Sergeant Bonner, who is
the dean of the squad, turns out at the
end of his six hours inhis bunk he makes
coffee. . '-\u25a0-.- (_:t\::_
Itmay be well to remark that Sergeant

Bonner is not only the chief of the station
and officially representing Chief Crowley,
but he is the cook and steward. Nor
does bis authority stop at that, for he is
a Dnited States Deputy Marshal and
sworn to preserve the peace of the great
federation of States wherever he should
happen to find it. Sergeant ;Bonner is
the "Poo-Bah" of Men- wharf.

Another officer of the lookout station is
Detective McHattie of Ne-rcastle, N. S.
W. . He is the housekeeper and maid of
ail work and sweeps out the shanty every
time the cook makes coffee, which is

many times a;day. ,Detective Conroy of
the Australian police force is the dish-
washer, and Detective E_-an of this City is
the tea-maker.

-
\u25a0

_ '"
•. \u25a0

Detectives Silvia and Ferguson take
turn about helping Conroy wash the

dishes and rilling the reporters up with

wild yarns of water-front life.
But while the coffee is boiling and other

household duties go on the watch— death
or otherwise— goes on night and day.
Every moment somebody has the field-
glass in hand scanning the Golden Gate

for the first glimpse of the big four-master
Swanhilda— and Butler. The revenue
cutter still swings at her lines, steam up,
waiting the signal. '--J r

The Swanhilda is now out 59 days from

Newcastle, but she is not alone in her lin-
gering, for a fleet of fiveothers are long
out. They are the British ship Morialta.
77 days out; the British shiD KingEd-
ward, 67 days; the British ship Olivebank,

64 days; the American ship Sterling, 63
days, and the British ship Burmah, 63
days. There are also five others out from
59 to 27 days and eleven vessels between
Newcastle and San ..Francisco. So, with
the time record of rive .ships which left
port before her itwill be no marvel if the
Swanhilda takes a week or ten days more
to make port. \u25a0 _\u25a0"

Yesterday afternoon the Australian offi-
cers received a telegram irom the Colonial
detective, Roche,. which was sent from
Washington. Itstated that he was on hi-
way to San Francisco with all the neces-
sary" extradition papers and would be in
this City next Tuesday.

Officer Conroy, speaking of the dis-
patch in the evening papers to tho effect
that the body- of Lesa.h, the third victim
of Butler, had been iou:ul, said that the
news was undoubtedly true. He believes
that more bodies, buried by the mur-
derer, wiilbe dug up, and that. by the
time the detectives get back to Australia
with their man the world will have the
evidence that he is one of the greatest
murderers of the century.

In the meanwhile the detectives keep
house, keep watch and keep the reporters
interested by their tales of catching But-
lers and other noted people iv two conti-
nents, while the Swanhilda lingers some-
where out on the Pacific.

ALL ABOUT A DOG SHOW.
Questions That Members of the Pa-

ciflo Kennel Club Will
\ Answer.

The committee which was appointed at
a recent meeting of the Pacific Kennel
Club to visit the members and procure
their views relative to a continuation of
the club or disbandment visited several of
the club's representatives yesterday, and
the following questions were asked: Shall
the club disband? Second

—
Shall the

money in the treasury be held in trust or
deposited as a guarantee fund for the hold-
ing of a show this year by the Olympic
Gun Club? Third—Shall the money be
distributed to such charitable institutions
as the officers of the club may decide
at their next meeting, which will be next
Tuesday evening?

One of the committee said last evening
that the members he had seen were in
favor ef depositing the money as a guar-
antee fund for the holding Nof a show by
the Olympic Gun Club.

The Olympic Gun.Club willcertainly
decide on Wednesday evening whether it
willgive a show this year or net. Should
the Pacific Kennel Club conclude to dis-
band itis safe to say that a dog show will
be held in this City next May.

KEW PIEMS 00ME IN.
The Merchants' Association Is Steadily

Growing in the Public Favor.
Ameeting of the board of directors of

the Merchants' Association was held
yesterday. President Dohrmann occupied
the chair. The following directors were
present: James S. Con well, A. Fusenot,
Hugo D. Keil, Daniel V.

r
Kelly, M. 8.

Koblberg, Henry Michaels, M. A.Roth-
child, .Joseph Simonson and Frank A.
Swain. The following were unanimously
elected as regular members of the asso-
ciation, making a total of 773 members:
Alaska Treadwell Gold MiningCompany,
Mills building; John F. Anderson, 211
Eddy street; Eastern Clock Company, 1310
Stockton street; Grangers' Business Asso-
ciation, 108 Davis street; The Morton Com-
pany, 106 Pine street; Emil Orack, 1146
Howard street; Louis Roesch Company,
320 Sansome street, and Walsh &McCus-
ker, 2124 Fillmore street.

Inresponse to the resolutions adopted
by the Doard in favor of the early con-
struction of the Nicaragua canal under
American control, a letter from Congress-
man Hilborn was read, stating that he is
in hearty accord with the spirit of the
resolutions, and assuring the board that
be will leave nothing undone to secure
tbe early completion of the canal.

The board of directors decided to•con-
tribute on behalf of the Merchants' Asso-
ciation $100 toward the Carnival of the
Golden Gate.

BOWEN'S TRIAL PROGRESSES.
AnInteresting- Case of Murder on the

High Seas.

Considerable progress was made in the
United States District Court yesterday in

the trial of Third Mate H. T. Bowen for
the murder of Frank Jones in the Arctic.

The defense is self-defense, inaddition
to which a number of witnesses to char-
acter were placed upon the stand, among
them R. M. Graham, 0. J. Humphrey, R.
J. Hackley, William Walker, Edward
Short,. A.J. Gerdan. F. M. Burnham and
J. S. Kimball. 1 !|y HlliiHiyWll'iltlliWJ

Chief Engineer James H. Qumn, Assist-
ant N. F. Kallstrom and Cabin-boy Ernest
Douglass were also •_\u25a0;\u25a0 mined, lt was
testified by these witnesses that the dead
man was of a quarrelsome disposition.
The case willgo on to-day. i;'JJ':JJ^.;:— • mm ,

The piazza of St. Peter's, Rome, in its
widest place can hold 624,000 persons.
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MUNYON
HAS A CURE FOR EACH DISEASE. .
With Munyon's Improved Homffl.pathic

Remedies in the House, Mothers Can
• Become the Family Physician.

v j

Professor Munyon is honored to-day as
theleading authority in the medical world.
His new and humane met: ods of treat-
ment have .went away all the old-fash-
ioned ideas of doctoring with poisonous
drugs that create a dozen diseases in the
effort to get rid of one. He does not claim
that he has one remedy that will cure all
complaints, but that he has prepared a
specific cure for nearly every disease. He
does not claim that Munyon's Rheuma-
tism Cure willcure consumption, dyspep-
sia or any other complaint, but he does
assert 'hat it willcurerneumatism. Mun-
yon* Dyspepsia Cure is prepared expressly
to cure dyspepsia; Munyon's Cough Cure
to cure coughs; Munyon's Catarrh Reme-
dies to cure catarrh; Munyon's Kidney
Cure to cure kidney troubles. The same
may be said of ailMunyon's different rem-
edies. They may be obtained at all drug-
stores, mostly at 25'cen-s a bottle.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa,, answered
with free medical advice for any disease.

CAUTION TO THK PEOPLE OFTHE
STATE OP CALIFORNIA: Many un-

scrupulous drug cutters, who, having

forced the selling price of MUNYON'"*
REMEDIIiS to cost, and, therefore, not
desiring to sell them, willtell you that

these remedies are not good, and will
try to persuade you to take some other
preparation, which they will recom-
in. nil as being better. Such men aro
not deserving of your conttdence or

!patronage. Therefore do not be de-
ceived by them, but INSIST upon get-
ting .*..UNTO

(PhiladelphiaShoe CO. No.10 Third St.
ilSTAMPED ON ASHOE MEANS STANDARD OF MERIT

JUL 50c. ;
«|j
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WE MUST GIVE BARGAINS,"
IWell, they have started to tear

down the Nucleus building to make
room for the "Examiner," and—we
are therefore

DOUBLY BLOCKADED.
We realize our position, md we

must sell cheap to do business*
We always sold good shoes cheap,
but we are now offering special bar-
gains, so this is the time to buy.

We bave a bigassortment of Ladles' Fine
Oxford Ties that "illbe sacrificed this
week. These Ties are mostly small sizes,
running from 2*/a to 3, and widths AA. A,
B- *1he Ties are an assorted lot. Including

i cloth and kid tops, pointed or square toes
I and patent-lea; tips, and sold regularly

from $3 SO to 93 60, but we willclose them
out for

500 a, _E=»_*ia-.

SI.2S.
•bag,-. A few pairs left.
Wsf'i*3 ..adieu' extra fine

.-'-,' '_PU__f Kid Button Shoes
Fhresf ,or »1 *5, sizestsP&k - 'm to 3"V_. widths

_#-?/>;li AA,A.B,C,regu-_4__H-_i lar Price 1.4. Odd
JL__iCm\S}-7_ ots, small sizes.' _fts_P-^^^&:i*'our feet are

-m-**o^^Jm**' V-H/r small you willbe

850.

MIB SPECIAL
It 1 J "ladles' Black 6-X
t* «• a BeaverOvergaltersp \u25a0# allsizes, finefitters,
p;.? /f sold this week forJiffiM

SPECIAL

.

*] jLadies' Black 6-X
o a Beaver Oversalters

f allsizes, fine fitters,•
jr sold this week for

•J 7 35c a pair.
MA J Worth regular $1.

_L' ff*ii«_r Ladies' Storm
fl^r Rubbers, medium

mmm_m&&&r a*s .nd toes, reduced
mms*** *^=a' to 250.

KS" Country orders solicited.
A_r Send*for Sew illustrated Catalogue.
Address

B. KATCHINSKI,
PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.,

10 Third St., San Francisoo.
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IDr.Martin's . ?'
\u2666 \u2666

1 Pain Curer !
| Is Hot Stuff, |

\u2666
-

But Will Not Blister or Bora. X
X -

A

J For internal use, diluted with water. it +'+ is an agreeable medicine to take . ... •
\u2666 \u2666*
\u2666 35c, 50c and Sl Per Bottle. __'.

£ c; Alldruggists sell it
*

0000000000000
ANEXCELLENT

lV7n_r A T Properly prepared and
J VIssmf\ I promptly served, can***"a- *\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

*
J-: always be obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
Decidedly the PAT ACVMost Popular HAI AIHDining Apart- -L mLLI^/lX.\..AI.U
ment in town. .. _

i ttlJrvi inTr|

0000000000000
Baja California

Damiana Bitters
18 A POWERFUL. JODIKIAC AND:JL specific tonic for the sexual and urinary organs
of both sexes, iind a great remedy for diseases ofth- kidneys and bladder. A great' Restorative, .
Invigorator and JS'ervine. \u25a0 "--ellson its own Merits;
no long-winded testimonials nece;sary. •

"SABER; ALFS &BKUNK, Agents,
333 Market St., S. F.

—
(Send for Circular)

NOTARY PUBLIC.
CHARLES H. ATTORNET-A*_lte^larnHmo

0.tax
y,P"_11C-

63S M«*:«"flS•ItePaiac Hole. Telephone 670. Ke__t_ot__ll

'.-\u25a0'\u25a0; NEW TO-DAT.

O^TIYour Time
.JBJMiti May Be To-Morrow
I'^ __-_tt£_-pJ* J_2_3yiffifßf/fl Vt>D HAVE EXCEEDED THE LIMIT

-^jagfcjMPSScK^ HI -*\u25a0 allowed by nature in the enjoyment
nlSfi_^^^__^w3n__@^_l' I

°f worl<ily P ,easures -
You have at some

'|I time overtaxed your nervous system, and-——""— ' '''-'-'^^|__jtt' /'--l-^-a-rvl i
there is a weakness lurking there reiidy

."'"'lilli'r.'!ilH!^/)fj^l'M^OMßglll to break forth inaJI its pitiable, destruc-
\u25a0\u25a0m.Mb-i I ,mmml flS_K_^fe_^^_f M tlve effects upon you" Do not disregard

llfflmWr^W^W^^^mniW^.' thes ? little Bym toms. which you
\u25a0

feel
"IH."H
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from day t0 day " They are mesBa es tell-

I® tlln M /^^&^W^\. % ing ° ,he llfferinS of your nerves, and™ __,--AT* q «^Su% \u25a0n-J'^.w^ 'warning you that a breakdown is near.h___M-_--S . V U-JlfcJ Itmay come to-morrow, and then it will
be too late to mend.

-.-•- Mend now. What energy is left you put,it forth and save yourself. Call on or
write to Dr. Sanden and study his plan study how so many unfortunates -have been
saved. Don't wait; act to-day. Itis of vital importance to you. '

Have you read or heard of the wonderful cures which are :being accomplished by
Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt? There is not a hamlet on the Pacific Coast but has one or
more who owe their happiness to it\u25a0 This is the record of fiveyears' good work.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL CURE.
t DR.

v
ND,EN De?r Slr When I*»*?*your BelUnad^fv^np ahJ

ho
nUa

ofregaffi mvhealth, being broken down entirely, physically
t
and mentally incapacitate-, being unable todo my work,and tortured with th idea that there was no hope for me. Ihad a severe paln inmy back all the time. Ihad tried so many doctors without deriving any eood result from nr,.

of.them thatIdecided nothing of that kind could do anything forme. Now Ji? after a fair
and thorough trial of your Belt, lam completely restored to my old health, i'never felt betterin my life- am perfectly able to do allmy work as itshould be done, and re'adv for anything Iwillrecommend your Belt cheerfully to any one afflicted asIwas. Yours truly. .

Foreman St. Nicholas Hotel Laundry,' residence 835 Castro street, San Francisco.... Dr. Sanden's Belt always cures, because it is applied on the right principle-
restoring vigor and nerve force. The book "Three Classes of Men" willbe sent. v
closely sealed, upon application. ".'..;
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s^.3\r_r>_E_i_Nr electric 00..
632 MARKET ST.. OPPOSITE PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO.
Office hours—B A. M. to 8:30 P. M.;Sundays, 10 to! Los An-alai otfi^9f_i_-,... _

way; Portland. Or.. 253 Wa.hington atreet; De_ver. Colo 9351 Sixteenih Rtr«t^ bOUUi Broad
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